Physics GRE Bootcamp Agenda
UC Davis, September 10-11, 2010

All meals and breaks are in the Physics building atrium or breezeway.
Most sessions are held in Roessler 55.
Group work will be upstairs in Roessler lab rooms.

Saturday

0830 donuts and coffee
0900 take full GRE exam under realistic exam conditions
1200 lunch
1300 self-score the exam
1330 introduce TAs and form groups
1340 group work I
1510 break
1530 group work II (first meet in Roessler 55 to form new groups)
1700 discussion panel: the life of a PhD student
1800 dinner
1900 How to Create the Densest Matter in The Universe by Prof. Manuel Calderon
1930 adjourn

Sunday

0830 donuts and coffee
0900 TA analysis of group work; form new groups
1000 group work III
1130 lunch
1230 applying to physics graduate programs: types of programs, admissions process,
    and question-and-answer session
1330 break (faculty available for individualized advice)
1400 exit exam: 50 GRE questions
1530 score exit exam
1600 wrap up and adjourn. Evaluations. Faculty available for individualized advice.

The bootcamp is organized by the California Professoriate for Access to Physics Careers (http:/
/www.physics.ucdavis.edu/cpapc) and generously funded by the UC Davis Office of Graduate
Studies.